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The ROLLINS
ALUMNI RECORD

Courtesv of the Tomokan

We quote from the 1944 Tomokan, "fifty years makes the big
difference . . . 1891-1941". La Maison Provencale is for classes in
languages. Built in 1941, it is the first modern classroom building
at Rollins. The rooms are designed for the Conference Method of
Instruction each having oval tables large enough for a class of
twenty students to gather around. The building is the gift of Mrs.
Homer Gage of Worcester, Massachusetts. In the background is
Cloverleaf Dormitory, still used for freshman women and as popular as ever.
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Jiround the Jfcorseshoe
The enrollment prospects for next year are excellent. In fact, they have
outrun the sacred precincts of the girls' dormitories into the equally sacred
precincts of Chase Hall, Lyman, and Gale, over the strong protests of solitary
representatives of the Phi Delts and the X Clubbers. Chase Hall has been
renovated and readapted to its new inhabitants, including an enlargement of
the lobby, card-room, or what have you. It is to be understood that these
new arrangements are temporary only and when the rightful owners return
to the campus the girls will have to beat a strategic retreat.
Those returning to the campus will see considerable face-lifting around the
old Horseshoe. Believe it or not, old Lyman has had a facial in the form of
attractive cream-colored paint, double-walling throughout the classrooms, new
tables and chairs, and other internal decorations. No longer will Brad's voice
boom over the partitions nor the intricacies of cost accounting mingle with the
explanation of the inferiority complex. Lakeside also has taken on a new
dress of cream color and new interior decoration, so the transfers may have
their dates in an appropriate setting.

NEW FACULTY
Several new faculty members will be among those present on September 25.
Dr. Isaac King Phelps replaces a replacement in the department of chemistry.
Doctor Phelps is an organic chemist of note and holds degrees from Yale and
Harvard. He has taught at Yale, George Washington University, and Wesleyan University, has been connected with the Bureau.of Chemistry and the
Bureau of Mines in Washington, D. C, and has been a member of the staff
of the Connecticut State Hospital.
Miss Edith Florence Plummer replaces Mary MacLennan in the art department, teaching drawing and painting. Miss Plummer is a graduate of the
Yale School of Fine Arts.
In compliance with popular demand, Rollins is offering for the first time
full training in commercial art. Mrs. Florence R. A. Wilde has been added
to the faculty to take over this work. Courses in fashion design and interior
decoration will be added. Mrs. Wilde has taught at Pratt Institute and
Hunter College and for many years conducted the Wilde Studio of Vocational
Art in New York City. Commercial art has been a long-felt need in the art
department and should prove a popular field.
Alice Henry Acree has resigned in favor of the blessings of family life and
will be replaced by Miss Alice Minott, a graduate of the Posse School of
Physical Education, with a B. S. degree from Temple University. Alice
and Ed Acree are announcing the birth of Edwin Bruce 3rd, on September
10th.
The success of our nationally-famous tennis stars and the needs of would-be
title aspirants have indicated the need of a new tennis instructor. Mr. Edward
M. Copeland, of Daytona Beach, will take over this post while completing
work for his degree.
Mr. Edward I. Crawford, of Indianola, Iowa, has been added to the
faculty of the department of business administration to teach advanced accounting, office practice, shorthand, and typing. Mr. Crawford received his B. S.
degree from the University of Washington and his M. S. from the University
of Southern California. He has done additional work at Arizona State College
and New York University and has taught at Kansas Wesleyan University and
Simpson College.

RETURNING FACULTY
Good news for the English department is Doctor Starr's return after a
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successful interim with the Bureau of Economic Warfare and Mr. Mendell's
return after a year's leave of absence. Both will carry on as usual.
The talented inmates of the Conservatory will welcome the return of Mr.
Alphonse Carlo after a year's sojourn at the University of Texas.
Other "returnees" are Jack McDowall and Alex Waite. Jack was given
a medical discharge by the Navy and is coming back to teach psychology and
handle the physical education program for men. Waite was released from
the Coast Guard at his own request where he had served as District Military
Morale and Training Officer in Miami. He is coming back as Professor of
Psychology.
SPECIAL TO ALL SERVICE PEOPLE
By special action of the Board of Trustees of Rollins College, all service
men and women will be able to attend Rollins under the provisions of the
•'G. I. Bill of Rights". The Trustees voted to reduce the tuition at the College
for service people to within the amount granted by the Government. Consequently, the $500 allowed by the Government will cover tuition and fees at
Rollins and the subsistence allowance of $50 per month will cover room and
board, and still leave something for "incidentals".
According to the terms of the Bill, all men and women who have served at
least ninety days with the Armed Forces and whose education was interrupted by the war will be entitled to one year of education in any college of
their choice. In addition, they will be given further education not to exceed
the length of time in service. The veteran must, of course, meet the standards
of the college, both academically and socially, be approved by the Veteran's.
Administration, and should not have been over 25 years old when he entered
the service.
Naturally, it is Rollins' hope that those of you who were called into service
before you were graduated, will come back and continue just as soon as you
are discharged. If you wish further details, Dean Stone will be glad to>
supply it for our old students. Friends of yours in service who may be interested in coming here should write to the Director of Admissions at Rollins.
THE ALUMNI FUND
As we announced in an early issue of the Record this year, we are not making
a concerted drive for gifts to the Alumni Fund. We believe the alumni would
prefer to give without constant dunning. Some of you have received letters
from your class secretaries, requesting a gift this year. Some of the class
secretaries have been unable to send out such letters. To all of you, we'd like
to say that the response has been somewhat disappointing, particularly as other
colleges are reporting the highest funds in years. There is still time before
the end of the year to send in your contribution, which will go toward maintaining this magazine as well as the Alumni Office, unless you wish to specify
the gift for some other purpose.
GIFTS TO THE ALUMNI HOUSE
In the last year the Alumni House has received some unusual gifts. Emily
Bookwalter '33 has given us a lovely handwoven tapestry which is hung over
the fireplace in the living room. The tapestry is of the Rollins Coat-of-Arms
and is done in gold on a blue background. It is framed and adds the last
note of color needed by the room. Emily tells us that it took about 165 hours
of work to make the tapestry and that it is the first she has undertaken. We
suggest she do more—for it is indeed a lovely piece.
We have received a gift of a dozen plates, cups and saucers made of War
(Continued on fage 5)
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Professor Firestone Dies
It is with real regret we announce the death of Richard Firestone, known
to most of the alumni by his former surname "Feuerstein". Professor Firestone was spending the summer in New York City with relatives and died of
a heart attack there on September 5th. His death is a great shock for he had
apparently been in good health and was enjoying his first vacation in many
years. His daughter, Miriam, a sophomore at Rollins was with him at the
time of his death. Mrs. Firestone and their son, Frederick, were in Winter
Park at the time. The funeral was held in New York City and he was interred there.
In length of service, Professor Firestone was the oldest member of the faculty. He came to Rollins in 1921 as professor of modern languages teaching
German, French, Latin and Greek. He was the first member of the teaching
faculty to be awarded the Rollins Decoration of Honor. It was given to him
in October 1935 in recognition of his splendid teaching and loyal service to
Rollins.
To Mrs. Firestone, Miriam and Frederick we extend our deepest sympathy
on their great loss. Professor Firestone will be sorely missed at Rollins by
both students and faculty.

Albert P. Nassi Killed in Action
According to a newspaper clipping received by the Alumni Office, Albert
Nassi was killed in action sometime in July. He was a Staff Sergeant in the
Air Corps and served as radioman and waist gunner on a bomber in the European theater of war.
Al was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nassi of Orleans, Massachusetts. He came to Rollins in 1940 as a transfer from Boston University.
He was one of the most talented violinists in our Conservatory and would have
earned his Bachelor of Music degree in June 1943, but was called into service
that spring. He was a member of the Delius Chamber Music Group in Winter
Park and also played with the Central Florida Symphony Orchestra.
We wish to extend our sympathy to his parents. His death is a great blowto all of us. Rollins is establishing a Gold Star Memorial Scholarship in his
memory and would be pleased to have any alumni contribute toward it.
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ROLLINS IN THE ARMED SERVICES
GOLD STARS
Ensign Paul H. Alter, '37, killed December 9, 1941, in plane crash while on active
duty in Newfoundland.
Lt. Paul Bouton, '40, killed January 3, 1943, in aerial combat over Europe.
Sgt. Henry Brokmeyer, '32, died June 16, 1943, at Fort Benning, Ga.
Doyle H. Darnold, '42, killed during routine training flight at Pensacola, July 4, 1943.
Goeffrey C. Ferris, '41, killed in action in North Africa.
Ensign Robert Haggerty, '41, killed April 13, 1943 when his plane crashed into the
Pacific Ocean.
Lt. L. Maxwell Harrington, '38, killed October 21, 1941 in plane crash while on active
duty in the Panama Canal Zone.
Carl B. Howland, Jr., '38, killed August 8, 1942, when his ship U.S.S. Quincy, went
down in the Solomons engagement.
Lt. Vernon H. Langston, '42, killed May 26, 1943, in plane crash.
Lt. John E. Wagner, '42, killed July 22, 1942, in plane crash while on active duty
in the Atlantic.
Gordon L. Spence, '37, killed September 16, 1941, Fort Ord, Calif.
Lt. Theodore W. Reed, Jr., '39, killed in action over Europe with the Army Air Force.
Ens. D. Richard Cerra, '43, killed in aircraft accident at Melbourne, Fla., February
9, 1944.
S-Sgt. Robert L. Stevenson, '33, killed in action over Europe on January 11, 1944.
Frederick H. Timson, '29, presumed to have been killed on Corregidor when it fell,
May 2, 1942.
Capt. Walter Lee Jordan, '36, killed in action in New Britain, May 2, 1944.
Staff Sergeant Albert P. Nassi, '43, killed in action in the European theater of operations in July 1944.
MISSING
Major Welborn G. MacMurray, '03, reported missing on Bataan.
PRISONER
Lt. John Glendenning, '45, prisoner somewhere in Europe.
Lt. Merlin Mitchell, '42, prisoner somewhere in Europe.
Lt. Donald P. Ogilvie, '40, prisoner somewhere in Europe.
SERVICE MEN
(The jollowing have not been listed on our service list before)
Nancy Butts, '46
Edward Cruger, '33
Wallace H. Child, '33
Harry Fosdick, '32
John M. Harris, '44
Clark Kemp, '43
Charles W. Lawrence, Jr., '27
Helen A. C. Long, '39.

Charles R. Lontz, '38
John Y. Loomis, '34
Alexander Main, '46
Robert R. Myer, Jr., '44
Robert Proctor, '31
Ross Robertson, '29
Alice Jane Stuckie, '43

GIFTS (Continued from page 3)
China. There are only about 700 sets of this china in existence and most of
them are in museums thruout the world. They were made by Wedgwood
during the last war and were sold privately for war charities. They were
given to the Alumni House in the name of Hilda Sprague-Smith, and we are
deeply appreciative.
Mrs. R. M. Hudson of Orlando has given us six lovely sterling silver teaspoons from her own set. They are badly needed, for at present we have no
spoons in the House and must use paper ones for parties.
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CLASS NOTES
Former Faculty
Lorraine Crittendon, instructor in violin
at Rollins this past year, was married on
the 12th .of August to Edward Redmond
Atkinson in Durham, New Hampshire. Mr.
Atkinson is on the faculty of the University
of New Hampshire.
Captain Victor Bennett is stationed in
San Antonio, Texas after a few weeks in
the Pentagon Building in Washington,
which he says was too much for a country boy. He has sent us a reprint of an
article in the Journal of Marketing on
"Consumer Buying Habits in a Small Town
Located Between Two Large Cities". It is
a study he made before he went into the
Army.
We hear through Lt. Fentress Gardner
that Reverend William Denny has a beautiful church in Boston, but is very anxious
to get in the war somehow or other.
Dr. Gilbert E. Moos, former instructor
in chemistry at Rollins, was married on the
17th of June to Miss Ruth Carolyn Feinthel
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Our very best wishes
to you both.
Gay Nineties
Secretary: Henry B. Mowbray, 442
Chase Avenue, Winter Park, Florida.
We regret to announce the death of Bertha Jones Arnold (Mrs. Charles W.) on
June 19th. She had been assistant librarian
at the Forest Park (Springfield, Mass.)
library for nineteen years. We extend our
sympathy to her husband, Charles W.
Arnold of 17 Beamont Terrace, Springfield,
and her mother, Mrs. Mary F. Jones, who
survive her.
(Ed. note) Hank Mowbray has been seriously ill this summer, but is now recuperating from two operations. We expect to
see him around the campus as active as ever
this fall.
Class of 1903
Secretary: T. W. Lawton, Sanford, Florida.
Major Welborn G. McMurray is still
carried on the "missing list" of the War
Department acccording to a letter from
Mrs. McMurray. She writes that she has
not heard from him since she received a
cable from Cebu, P. I., on March 30th, 1942.
Major McMurray was finance officer for
the Air Corps Division of the U. S. Army
in the Phillipines. Their daughter, Elizabeth, now eighteen is attending Stanford
University where she won a scholarship.
Their son, Capt. Henry S. McMurray, completed 25 raids over Germany in July, '43
as a pilot of a B-17 bomber and is back
in this country. Mrs. McMurrav is living
at 1S60 East 14th Street, San Leandro,
California.

Class of 1909
Secretary: Arthur L. Slater, 13 King
Street, St. Augustine, Florida.
We have just learned that Albert P.
Axtell died a number of years ago, but we
have not been able to learn exactly when
or where he was living at the time.
Class of 1917
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake,
Minnesota.
Leon Lewis and his wife visited the campus on August 9th. Their niece, Mary
(Mickey) Branning, is entering Rollins this
fall. Leon is still living in St. Petersburg
(555 13th Avenue, N. E.) and disapproved
highly of the idea that a girl would be
living in his room in Chase Hall this year.
He and Dean Enyart reviewed old Rollins
events and to your editor, they sounded
pretty gay.
Alfredo Nogueira told us, when he was
here, Marcial Beardales died a number of
years ago, but we don't know when or
where.
Fred Hanna and his wife have spent the
summer in Mexico City where Fred did
some historical research which sounds as
though there may be another book forthcoming.
Class of 1919
Secretary: Dr. Florence Stone, 76 Columbia Heights, Apt. 3-F, Brooklyn, New
York.
To Elinor Emery Pollard (Mrs. Robert
S.) we wish to express our heartfelt sympathy at the shocking news of the sudden
death of her husband on July 7th. Mr.
Pollard left his home that morning apparently in good health and died of a heart
attack in his office an hour later. Nonie
has had more than her share of trouble this
spring, for a few weeks before Mr. Pollard's death, their home was nearly completely destroyed by fire.
On the happier side of the ledger are the
accomplishments of Elinor's daughter and
son. Barbara was graduated with all kinds
of honors from Wellesley College after
winning scholarships there all her four
years. Barby will teach at the Kent Place
School in Summit, New Jersey this winter.
Sabin has been awarded a scholarship to
Rollins and is beginning his freshman year
this month. Elinor is living at 140 Fairmount Avenue, Chatham, New Jersey.
Class of 1921
Does anyone know where Harlan
Froemke is? The last address the Alumni
Office has is in Houston, Texas and mail
has been returned from there. If anyone
knows his whereabouts, please notify the
Alumni Office by dropping us a card. We'll
appreciate it.
Class of 1923
Secretary: Ray W. Greene, Winter Park,
Florida.
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Max Sloan was elected commander of the
Roy E. Parrish Post No. 13 of the American Legion in Clarksburg, West Virginia.
He was installed on July 27th.
Class of 1925
Secretary: Rebecca Caldwell, Lake Wales,
Florida.
We regref verv much to announce the
death of Dorothy Grey Lawrence on May
18, 1944 in Washington, D. C. She is survived by her husband, Lt. Col. Charles W.
Lawrence who is stationed at 2017 Munition Building, Washington 25, D. C.
We've tried in every way we know to
get a correct address for Meredith Davis,
but without success. If anyone knows
where he is, please inform the Alumni
Office. Our last address for him is Jackson, Mississippi.
Class of 1926
Secretary: Catherine Young Gore (Mrs.
W. H.) Oviedo, Florida.
Guy and Dickie (Jeannette Dickson) Colado are announcing the birth of Guy Dickson on July 29th at the Florida Sanitarium
in Orlando. Their two girls are nine and
seven years old.
Class of 1927
Secretary: Jeannette Dickson Colado
(Mrs. Guy), Winter Park, Florida.
Charles (Chic) Lawrence is a Lt. Colonel in the Army, we have just discovered.
He has been in service since February 11,
1942 and is now stationed in Washington,
D. C. We wish to express to him our sympathy on the death of his wife, Dorothy
Grey Lawrence, on May 18th.
(Ed. Note) There's a boy in the Colado
family now. Guy Dickson was born on
July 29th to Jeannette Dickson Colado and
husband, Guy.
Class of 1929
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 311 North
Piedmont, Arlington, Virginia.
Rodman Lehman resigned as principal of
the Winter Park High School this summer,
but has not told us yet what his plans for
the future are. He and Katharine and
voung Lewis John are still living in Winter
Park.
We've just learned that Ross Robertson
is in the Army. The last word his family
has had was that he was with the Engineers
on Saipan.
(Ed. note) Nancy Brown has moved to
the above address in Virginia and we understand that she is working "somewhere
in Washington".
Class of 1930
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Florida.
Clementine Kastendieck (Peanuts Hall)
surprised the college with a visit on July
28th. She and Mr. Kastendieck spent their
vacation in Melbourne, Florida with her
parents and were able to come to Winter

Park for just a few hours. Peanuts is still
working with the Blue Network in Radio
City, New York.
Dr. Ward Mould has been detailed to sea
duty with the U. S. Coast Guard. As you
know, he is a commissioned physician with
the United States Public Health Service.
(Ed. note) Clara Adolfs has had a grand
vacation this year. She was a delegate to
a Chi Omega convention early in the summer and then spent a number of weeks in
Seal Harbor, Maine.
Class of 1931
Secretary: Jewel Lewtcr, 811 North Orange Avenue, Orlando, Florida.
George Holt was married on August 26th
to Lieutenant Dorina Wood, of the Women's Royal Naval Service (Wrens). George,
a lieutenant in the Navy, is stationed in
England now and the wedding took place
there. Mrs. Holt was a member of Winston Churchill's official entourage when the
Prime Minister visited President Roosevelt
last winter.
We've had word that Bob Proctor has
been commissioned a Lieutenant (junior
grade) in the Navy and reported to indoctrination school at Hollywood, Florida, on
June 28th.
Class of 1932
Secretary: Lucille Tolson Moore (Mrs.
William), Box 306, Ormond, Florida.
Harry Fosdick is a Lieutenant in the Naval Reserve stationed at San Pedro, California according to news sent us by Agnes McKinstry Child (Mrs. Wallace).
Lucille LeRoy Turquette (Mrs. Atwill
R.) is Secretary to the Vice-President of
Cornell University. She is living at S12
Dryden Road, Ithaca, New York.
Mildred Hope Robinson (Mrs. J. B.) is
"lost" for mail has been returned from the
Washington, D. C, address we had for her.
If anyone knows where she is and can give
the Alumni Office any information, we'd appreciate it.
Class of 1933
Secretary: Thelma Van Buskirk Douglass (Mrs. Henry), Box 176, Longwood,
Florida, and Philip Horton, Oakwood
Drive, Peekskill, New York.
Wallace H. Child and his wife (Agnes
McKinstry) are announcing the birth of
Kitty Louise on June 11th. The Childs are
living in Burlingame, California where
Wally, now in the Naval Reserve, is stationed at Treasure Island, San Francisco
with Pan-American Airways.
Ed Cruger has received a commission in
the Navy according to a report from Bob
Proctor. We understand he went to indoctrination school up north somewhere, but
we have no details as to rank.
Boyd Kyner has been commissioned a
Lieutenant, junior grade, in the Navy. He
(Continued on page 10)
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"Prexy reviews his commanding officers in close-order drill—Dean Stone (unruffled), Dean
From left to right they are: Wendell C. Stone, Dean of the College and Professor of Philosophy, J
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Courtesy of the Tomokatt

land (unassuming), Dean Envart (unabashed)".
So the 1944 Tomokan captions this picture.
I van Buren Cleveland (Mrs. S'tanley M.), Dean of Women, and Arthur D. Envart, Dean of Men.
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CLASS NOTES (Continued)
visited the campus while on leave and was
headed toward Farragut, Idaho, to the U.
S. Naval Training Station. He expects to
be sent to Tucson, Arizona later.
Betty Lynch was married on Saturday",
July 29th to Mr. H. Walter Danner. The
wedding took place in St. James Church in
New York City. Our best wishes to you
both.
Class of 1934
Secretary: Lt. Burleigh Drummond, 4103
North 3rd Road, Apt. 4, Arlington, Virginia.
We regret to announce the death of Mary
Frances Taylor Pierce (Mrs. George A.)
on May 23, 1944. She is survived by her
husband and two children, Mary Frances
Pierce and George A. Pierce, Jr. Mr. Pierce
is Chairman of Public Utilities of the City
of Jacksonville. Their home was at 1307
Avondale Avenue, Jacksonville. We extend
our deepest sympathy to Mr. Pierce and
to her children. She died after a very brief
illness and prior to her death had been
active and prominent in civic affairs.
John Y. Loomis, according to a newspaper clipping which has reached the
editor, was enrolled in the U. S. Naval
Training Center (formerly the Submarine
Chaser Training Center) in Miami, Florida,
in July. John is a veteran of Asiatic- Pacific duty and participated in the shelling of
Paramushiro. He has been in the Navy
since October 1942, and is Motor machinist
mate, first class. His wife is living in Wilton, Connecticut.
Kathryn Devereaux's husband, Commander Pascal Lawrence Danna, is now
serving in the South Pacific. Kathryn is
residing in New Orleans.
Petrina Wood was married in December
to Mr. John Oliver Nelson. Pet and Mr.
Nelson are living in Miami where he is
stationed with the Army Air Corps. We'll
forward mail to them.
John Cudmore writes that he spent a few
months on the Burma front with General
Merrill's "Marauders". He said it was a
pretty rugged time, but that there are fewer
Japs in Burma now than before.
If anyone knows David Teachout's address, the Alumni Office would appreciate
having it. Our last address for him was
1814 Vine, Hollywood, California, but mail
has been returned. We know he was married last November to Barbara Jean Francee.
We have learned that Louise Coogler is
now Mrs. William Culpepper and is living
in LaGrange, Georgia. Just when and
where the wedding took place we haven't
heard and we have a feeling that we are
way out of date.
Class of 1935
Secretary: Blanche G. Fishback Galey

(Mrs. John), Charter Oak, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Early in June Stu Eaton wrote us from
Inglewood, California, where he was (we
say 'was' because he may, by now, have
moved) stationed in the personnel administration of an anti-aircraft outfit. Stuart,
Jr. was born on April 9th, but father Stu
hadn't seen him yet. Mail will always
reach Stu at 76-66 Austin Street, Forest
Hills, Long Island, New York.
Warren Apgar has been promoted to a
Major and with the promotion came a
change of station. He is now in Arlington,
Virginia with his wife and children.
Class of 1936
Secretary: Helen Jackson Hadley (Mrs.
Paul), 1812 Ferrell Street, Humbolt, Tennessee.
Dorothy Webster is now working for the
R. A. F. in Clewiston, Florida. She was
transferred there from Washington, D. C.
In a note to Prexy, Ruth Dawson says:
"On March 25, 1943 I was married to
Lieutenant Robert E. Adams of Texas. He
is now serving with the Army overseas".
Dave Bothe has brought us up to date
on his doings. He is married to Marie Witmer. The wedding took place on December 17, 1942. On October 20th, 1943, Andreas David Junior was born. Dave and
his wife are living in Sarasota, Florida,
where he has bought a home. He tells us
that his articles and short stories are appearing regularly in national periodicals.
Congratulations on all three counts, Dave.
Jim Holden still lives in Flushing, New
York with his wife, Lois, and his six year
old son, David. Jim is an assistant buyer
of textiles with Butler Bros.
Marlen Eldredge Neuman (Mrs. Robert)
is living in Silver Springs, Maryland, and
is working in the State Department in
Washington in the Division that carries on
liaison between the State Department and
the Office of War Information. Her husband is in service in England. For a while,
after he entered service, Marlen took over
his classes at the State Teachers College in
Oskosh, Wisconsin, but resigned to go to
Washington.
Speed Davies is still living in Cleveland
and is engaged in war work. He is also
serving voluntarily on the Coast Guard
Reserve and giving them many hours a
week.
Class of 1937
Secretary: Grace Terry Marshall (Mrs.
Nelson), University of Connecticut, Storrs,
Connecticut.
Sally Hammond was married on Saturday, August 5th, to Lt. Ashley G. Trope
of New York City. The wedding took place
at the chapel of St. Thomas' Episcopal
Church in New York. Marcelle was her
sister's maid of honor and Nancy Ragan
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Dominick, '44 (Sally's cousin) was one of
the bridesmaids. Lt. Trope is a graduate
of Harvard. Sally and her husband lived
temporarily in Washington where he was
stationed, but as he expects to go overseas,
Sally is planning to continue teaching in
the Conservatory this year.
Jere Collinson was married on April 5th
to JoAnne Johnson of North Hollywood,
California.
Where is Frances Perpente Wright (Mrs.
Samuel) ? Our mail to her in Caldwell,
New Jersey, has been returned and we'd
like to have an address and some news of
her. Anyone knowing her address, or
knowing where we can get the address,
please drop a card to the Alumni Office.
Laura Lou Lincoln is in England with a
Red Cross unit, according to word that
has come to us. We do not, however, have
an address for her and would like to have
one.
Corporal Dick Alter was in England in
early June with an Intelligence Unit. Where
he may be now is anyone's guess.
We know that Ann Lawry was married
some time ago to James P. Nolan, but our
mail does not reach her. If anyone knows
her address, we'd appreciate having it sent
to the Alumni Office.
(Ed. note) Grace and Nelson Marshall
ran a University of Connecticut Animated
Magazine last spring on religious subjects.
We understand it was quite a success. One
of their guests was Captain Elwood Nance.
Class of 1938
Secretary: Opal Peters, New Haven,
Connecticut.
Lt. (j.g.) Robert Fluno, we are informed
by V-Mail, took part in the Invasion of
France. This was not his first action with
the enemy, for he saw previous action at
North Africa and Sicily.
Ensign Howard Lyman was married on
June 6th to Miss Eleanor Mineth of
Shaker Heights, Ohio. The wedding took
place in the St. Andrews Episcopal Church
in Wellesley, Mass.
Howard has just
graduated from a special navy course
given at Wellesley.
Betty Myers is, as most of you probably
know, a 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Women's Reserve. She was commissioned
in October 1943 and is now stationed in San
Diego, California. In article in the Kappa
Alpha Theta magazine Betty says, "One of
the first women to be assigned to this Base,
I was given the job of setting up the first
women's battalion to be activated on the
San Diego Base. I am now Commanding
Officer of Company A of the initial battalion."
The last news we had from Horry (Horace) D'Ambrogio was when he was in
training for the Naval Air Corps in Pensacola. Since then mail to Pensacola and
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to a New York City address we have, has
been returned. If anyone knows where
he is or knows anything of him, please let
the .Alumni Office know.
Goose Kettles has accepted the coaching
position at the Seminole High School in
Sanford (Florida) and he and Becky (Bumby) have moved there from Burlington,
North Carolina with their two children.
Babies! Sgt. and Mrs. Jack C. Lowman
(Charlene Jamin) announce the arrival of
Jane Clayton on July 20, weight 4 pounds
9 and % ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Michel (Breezie
Robinson) announce the birth of Arthur
Lee on October 25, 1943. According to a
recent letter from the Breeze, he has
''brown eyes, light curly hair, wears 3 year
old suits, has one dimple and is now in the
process of breaking his mother's back!" The
three Michels have moved from Kentucky
to Philadelphia, but hope to get a visit to
Rollins before too long.
(Ed. note) We recall getting an announcement of the birth of a son to someone last fall, but the parents' name was not
given and neither was a return address. The
joys of motherhood must have been too
much for the Breeze.
Lt. and Mrs. Fentress Gardner (Mila
Gibbons) are announcing the birth of a
second child, born sometime in June, we
believe. We do not know the date nor
whether it was a boy or girl. Fentress is
in England at present "hoping to perform
an agricultural function in Allied Military
Government".
Jane Stoner Billemeyer (Mrs. George F.)
surprised us with a delightful letter. She
and her husband are announcing the birth
of a daughter, Georgie Francis, on June
24th. They have a son, Tommy, now age
3%. Write again, sometime, Stoner!
Dud Felder is the father of a daughter
born on June 30, 1944, to Mrs. Felder,
formerly Jeanne Jones of Minneapolis. We
haven't heard the baby's name, but she
weighed in at 6 pounds 7 ounces. Dud
is on duty in the South Pacific as a Lieutenant, junior grade, in the Navy Medical
Corps.
(Ed. note) Opal had a bout with surgeons and a hospital and a cantankerous
appendix, but reports that she is fine now,
minus the appendix. She said it gave her
a needed rest! We can think of better ways
to rest!
Lt. Paul Twachtman has left the Headquarters of the 3rd Division and is now attached to Headquarters of the 7th Army,
which invaded Southern France.
Ruth Melcher studied this summer at
Juilliard in New York and visited in Winter Park for a few weeks at the end of the
summer, before she returned to Stuart Hall
where she teaches music.
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Class of 1939
Secretary: Frances Daniel, Box 816, Orlando, Florida.
Lt. George Fuller was among those who
volunteered to become the Army's first
specially-trained conducting officers for
frontline war correspondents.
In July
George was the only one who had been out
of France since the landing around D-Day.
He made a quick trip to Britain and returned with Army clothes and gear for those
who lost their original equipment while
landing. In early September a note from
Dudley Darling informed us that he and
George were in the same outfit in France.
Bill (Two-Beer) Wicker was married on
May 29th to Bebe Chandler, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Chandler of Montpelier, Vermont. Bill's a Lieutenant in the
Army Air Corps and is now stationed in
Dothan, Alabama.
Fred Liberman and his wife are the
proud parents of a daughter, Judith Ellen,
who is now several months old. We do not
know the exact date of her birth. Congratulations.
Lost! Kay Burgher James (Mrs. Clark).
Does anyone know where she is? If so, let
the Alumni Office know for we have no
address for her.
Dick Turk has moved from Hastings,
Florida to Detroit, Michigan. He writes
that he "has a teaching and coaching job
in a fine young high school—Future possibilities look fine for administrative work
..." His address is 12031 Whitcomb
Street, Detroit 27.
Caroline Crosby Rabe (Mrs. Paul) manages to keep plenty busy these days. Besides giving lots of attention to her yearold son while her husband is overseas, her
activities include serving donuts and coffee
to service men at the Sante Fe station as
junior leaguer and USO worker. Caroline
received her certificate for completion of
the Red Cross home nursing course, and
is an enthusiastic golfer having won a tournament at the Topeka country club. How's
that for keeping busy?
Class of 1940
Secretary: Sue Terrv Boswell (Mrs. C.
Edwin Jr.), 3601 San Pedro, Tampa, Florida.
First an apology—for not announcing
Dottie Bryn's marriage a year ago. It was
one of those things that just slipped by the
editor. She was married on August 26, 1943
to Lt. John J. McMahon in Norfolk, Virginia. Now comes the happy word that a
son, John J., Junior was born to them on
June 20th. Dottie and the baby are in
Virginia Beach with her mother while Lt.
McMahon is on sea duty.
We regret to report the death of Capt.
Norman Olson, husband of the former

Frannie Perrottet. Capt. Olson was a Mustang fighter pilot stationed in England and
was killed in action April 7th, on a raid over
Germany. The message to Frannie was
communicated to the War Department
through the International Red Cross from
the German Government. Frannie has our
deepest sympathy.
Alice Elliott Shaw calls Potter Lake,
Davison, Michigan home now. She keeps
busy growing and canning all her Victory
Garden products and loves every minute of
it.
Ann Kruse still works hard up in Panama
City. Her company sent her to Pensacola
for a two weeks' course and then she dashed
up to Indiana for a well-earned vacation.
Betty Haggerty has completed her training with the WAVES at Northampton and
is now an Ensign. She is stationed at
present in Washington, D. C.
The Alumni Office would like to have an
address for Eugenie Williams Liverday
(Mrs. Edward). Our mail to New Orleans
has been returned. Anyone knowing her
whereabouts, please drop us a card.
Class of 1941
Secretary: Nancy Locke Johnson (Mrs.
Joe D.), Four Gables, R.F.D. 5, Augusta,
Maine.
Johnny and Polly (Young) Giantonio are
now living in Key West, Florida—at 400
Simonton Street. They were transferred
there from Boston in January. Johnny is
a Lt. (j.g.) in the Navy. They send their
congratulations and best wishes to their
friends who have been married or had additions to the family recently.
Lt. j.g.) Bob Davis is now stationed in
Little Creek, we hear.
A daughter, Judith Joanne, was born on
November 26, 1943 to Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Sherman (Betty Hall). This news should
have appeared long ago and we apologize.
We hear rumors of the marriage of Hazel
Moody and Buddy Bryson. Where and
when? Best wishes.
John and Dorothea Rich Hageman
bought a home in New Garden Hills, New
York a year ago last May. John is connected with United Air Lines at La Guardia Field, and they have a little son, John
Henry, Jr., who was three this month. Congratulations and thanks for the news.
Lt. Warren Sidall and Lew (Carolyn
Lewis) have a little daughter, Judith Anne,
born May 27th. Wah is now stationed at
Fort Williams, Maine.
Bert Schlegel is still working in NewYork and is living in the village with a
couple of other gals. Her address is 92
Charles Street, New York City.
Eleanor Rand is helping on a farm near
Plymouth, we hear.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lyman (Betty
Tuttle) are announcing the birth of a
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daughter, born in Bar Harbor, Maine,
August 16, and named Helen Todd.
We know that Shirley Levis was married
a few years ago, but "we don't know to
whom. Our mail does not reach her, so if
anyone knows her address, we'd appreciate
having it sent to the Alumni Office.
Helen Borthwick writes from Loudonville, N. Y., that she was married on June
7, 1941, to Robert K. Louer. Best wishes
to you both.
Don and Jean (Turner) Cram are still
living in New York. Jeanie received her
Master's degree from Columbia in June.
Don has been deferred from military service because of his work on penicillin.
Adrian Langford has received his law
degree from the University of Florida. He
is still living in Pensacola, Florida.
Verges Van Wickle is in Miami now, a
clerk in Rail Transportation with the Air
Transport Command, at the 36th Street
Airport.
Elizabeth Carver Cummin was married
on Saturday, May 7th, to Mr. Boyce Brandon in St. Bedes Chapel at Rosemary Hall,
Greenwich.
Everett Farnsworth has been promoted
from the rank of 1st Lt. to Captain. He is
stationed at Yale University.
Anne Miller Dunlap (Mrs. Tavner) writes
that she has "a slight piece of news"—a
son was born to them on April 10th. His
name is William Miller. Ann and Lt.
Dunlap are living near Randolph Field,
Texas, where he is stationed.
On the 31st of May, Eleanor Gwinn was
married to Lieutenant Davis Walter Morton. She was married in Bronxville, New
York. We have not heard where the Mortons are living.
Lillian Conn's husband, Lt. Walter Ward,
was back in Winter Park for 30 days after
being overseas for several months. Lt.
Ward, who had been shot down over the
Balkans, was reported missing for over six
months. He is pilot of a Flying Fortress.
After his leave he reported to the Miami
Reclassification Center the first of August.
Capt. Joe D. Hanna took part in the first
mass flight of fighter aircraft across the Atlantic. A pilot of a B-17 he accompanied
the flight in July 1942. The story was released in May, 1944, and it is a story of a
mass landing of gasless P-38s and the B-17
on a Greenland icecap. For 8 days the party was marooned there, but in contact with
the Coast Guard by means of the radio in
Joe's plane. Finally a rescue party came
and guided them on a 25 mile hike through
snow and over ice wastes to the rescue
ship.
Nancyjohnson and Judy have been enjoying a visit with her folks in Maine, and
Joe joined them in August for his leave.
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They expected to leave for Florida the last
of August.
Class of 1942
Secretary: Betty Knowlton, 706 19th
Avenue, N. W., St. Petersburg, Florida.
Betty Watson Dearing is out in Seattle,
Washington with small daughter Rae. Betty's husband, Lt. Hal Dearing, Jr., arrived
from sea duty on June 18th and is now
stationed in Seattle.
Corporal Jack Liberman writes from
Scott Field, Illinois, where he is stationed,
that he was married to Miss Harriett June
Brill on February 13th, 1943. This may be
a little late, but congratulations, anyway.
Lt. Emmett Gaulding started out on his
invasion mission against the Germans in
France, in the airplane for which he is copilot, but he returned to England aboard a
British destroyer, drenched by a ducking
in the English Channel. His plane was
struck by heavy German flak as it neared
the French coast, the motors coughed and
died, the plane zoomed down into the water,
where the crew was later picked up by the
destroyer.
Aldine (Baker) and Corky MacCorkle
are living in Norfolk, Virginia. Corky has
returned from a year's duty in the Southwest Pacific.
The engagement of Lt. Billy Middlebrooks to Frances McDonald was announced in August. Billy has been on sea
duty for the past year.
Don Murphy has won praise from the
critics for his performance opposite Patricia Kirkland in "For Keeps", now playing
at Henry Miller's Theatre in New York.
Lt. John Green has written his mother
from a naval hospital in England assuring
her that he is "all in one piece" but has
lost all of his belongings and has been separated from his crew following his part in
the invasion of France. He was on a landing craft. Johnny was married in the
spring to Priscilla Bill of Boston.
Class of 1943
Secretary: Shirley Bowstead Haley (Mrs.
Paul C), Box 1292, Winter Haven, Florida.
This past summer has been a very eventful one for those of us who left the Rollins Campus just a little over a year ago.
There are bits of news that have filtered
down Florida-way.
A cunning announcement from Lucille
Jones Grey and husband, Hugh, tells of a
baby girl, Leslie Carol, born July 28th in
Sarasota, Florida. Lt. Grey is with the AAF
and is stationed at Venice, Florida.
Gertrude Musselwhite Gross is a technician at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit . . . and another Winter Park gal,
Barbara Brown Peddicord, was back in
town for a visit with her parents. Bobby,
is working in Washington, D. C, with a
government agency.
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Captain Mel and Smokey Sholley Clanton are still enthusiastic Winter Park residents and often play host to Peggy Caldwell
Strong and the many Rollinsites visiting
campus . . . Peggy, by the way, went to
the coast to meet her Lt. husband who has
returned from sea duty. After a brief stay
in W. P. they will go to Dallas, Texas,
where he will begin his flight training, having transferred into the Naval Air Corps.
Announcements have been received of the
marriage of Sally Helen Mendelson to Lt.
James M. Conklin, Jr., on June 1st at Kearney, Nebraska. Jimmie is now somewhere
in England.
It is now Lt. (j.g.) Alden Manchester.
The address is still the same—Tampa.
Captain and Mrs. John Joseph Walsh
(Josephine Caruso) announce the birth of
a son on August 1st in Orlando. The baby
has been named for his father.
Word from Clark Kemp brings him up
to date on the roll. In January, 1942, he
enlisted in the AAF and since then has been
around a good deal.
Jane Balch Boulton writes proudly of
daughter Ann who is 2 years old now. Peter
is still stationed at the Maritime Training
Station in Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn.
The Florida papers carried many stories
of the enlistment of the first Air WAC in
this area. She turned out to be our own
Alice Jane Stuckie. Alice Jane trained at
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, and upon completion of her training was assigned to Morrison Field, Palm Beach, for duty as an administrative assistant in the headquarters
of the Ninth Weather region.
A Tampa paper of March brought forth
good news of Jim Lease. There was the
announcement of the marriage of Sgt. James
Brice Lease, U.S.M.C. to Miss Loretta
Charlotte Watson. The wedding was an
event of March 11th in Jacksonville. Jim
has claimed the Marine Corps since his enlistment way back in 1940.
Another middle-aisle ceremony was that
of Pat Warner and Lt. Grady Ray on
March 25th at Knowles Memorial Chapel.
The last report had them at Cherry Point,
N. C.
A most interesting letter was received
from Nat Felder who is attached to a Malaria Control Unit in India. He's been
overseas for a year and says that country
has a striking resemblance to the everglades of Florida. Like all of you fellows
he's looking forward to getting back to the
old U.S.A.
Ensign Paul Meredith is now in the South
Pacific as a member of a Demolition Unit
aboard a Destroyer.
Lt. Quentin Bittle is on his way overseas
also. He left Ina Mae in Milwaukee but we
expect to see her down Florida-way before
long.

Bob Blackwood is still flying the hump
and from reports in the KA Newsletter
(please note, Manchester) doesn't care for
the foreign atmosphere
at all.
Cecil Butt took time off from Medical
studies to visit the campus in April . . .
Cecil's stooge, Eddie Waite, has his wings
and a lieutenancy and in April was sent to
Smyrna, Tenn., to squire a B-24.
Before going on, for those of you who
think there is too much KA news, let me
caution you that I can't write up anything
I know nothing about, so do sit down and
drop me a card about your whereabouts and
what you're going. That way we'll have a
lot more news to read each time the Record comes out. And thanks to all you
who keep me in touch with the goings-on
of yourself and your friends. I appreciate
it all.
Word has it that Bill Justice is somewhere overseas. Haven't heard any news
on Marion.
Does anyone know the present whereabouts of the Marine Mem Stanley after
her completion of Boot Training?
Imagine running into Keisy Castor on
Orange Avenue some months back. She
was visiting her old stomping grounds, going on to Daytona, and then back to Pennsylvania and an awaiting job.
Ella Parshall Stevens spent the summer
at Daytona Beach with her mother and
sister. Her husband is a Lt. out in the
South Pacific.
Last word from Jarvis Peddicord he was
in Texas and expecting to leave for overseas any day.
Ensign Frank Bowes is now overseas. But
before leaving he joined the charmed circle
of married men. Catherine Saunders and
Frank were wed about the 1st of June in
New Orleans. At present we don't know
where Cay is or what she is doing.
Margery Branch Merrill's husband has
just returned from the South Pacific where
he was a Seebee. Margery has gone to the
West Coast to be with him until he is reassigned.
Mary Ann Wilson, still of NYC, visited
in Orlando and Daytona Beach during July.
At long last we have heard from Fred and
Pat Randall Hall and it is well worth the
long months of muteness from them. It
say, "T/Sgt. and Mrs. Frederick P. Hall III
announce the arrival of Patricia Love on
August 16th". All our best wishes to you
two.
Lindsey deGuehery is serving somewhere
in the Pacific as a Pilot in the Naval Air
Corps. He is an Ensign.
Alice Newcomer was married on September 6th to Edgar Robey Baker Jr. in the
Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington Cathedral. Both Alice and her husband are
with Lend-Lease in Washington.
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Alice Bane Shearouse was married in
April to Lt. Paul Marion Fague of Roela,
Missouri. The couple made their home in
Fresno, California where he was stationed,
but Alice is back in Orlando now that her
husband is overseas.
Corporal William Wootten is a radio operator in the Army, and at present is stationed at Camp Stewart, Georgia.
It is shocking to learn of the death of
Albert Nassi in action in the European
theatre of operation. Al was serving as a
radioman and waistgunner on a bomber.
He was graduated last December from the
Army Air Forces' aerial gunnery school at
Harlingen Field, Texas, receiving his silver
wings together with his diploma at that
time.
Lt. (j.g.) Angus Harriett of the Navy Air
Corps was married on May 27 th to Miss
Barbara Shepherd of Lake City, Florida.
Angus paid a welcome visit to Rollins in
August.
Lt. Sammie Gunn, pilot with the Eighth
Air Forces, has been presented with the Distinguished Flying Cross for outstanding
work while participating in more than 20
bombing missions over enemy territory. Previously, he had been awarded the Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf Clusters. He pilots a
B-17, Flying Fortress.
Ruth Eaton Neal (Mrs. James C.) is
working for the Government Printing Office
and is living in Annapolis, Maryland. Her
husband is a Corporal in the Army.
Class of 1944
Secretary: Marjorie Coffin, Bay Island
Sarasota, Florida.
From all reports it sounds as though a
good many of us have been busy these past
few months since graduation.
In a recent letter from Phyllis Baker
Cashore (Mrs. Edward D.) we learned that
Bobby Brokaw (remember our first football Queen?) is in Nurse's Training at Cornell Medical Center in New York, and
Phyllis and her husband are still in Winter Park.
Fitzy Fitzpatrick is attending secretarial
school in Pittsfield, Mass., and hopes to get
a job in New York around March.
Nancy Boyd is at International Business
Machines school in Endicott, N. Y.
Margie Hanson and Jeanie Hamaker
both have jobs in New York now. Margie
is editorial assistant to the News Editor of
Aero Digest, and Jeanie is in the text department of the editorial office of Life.
Though Jean had to pass up a vacation in
order to get the job, she is very happy
about it. Margie also has a lovely new
diamond and says she will keep us posted
about Carlton.
Charlotte Smith spent the summer in
training as a flight stewardess with American Airlines, and received her wings the end
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of August. She is stationed in Memphis,
Tenn. and alternates between Memphis and
New York and Memphis and El Paso.
Charlotte writes that she loves her job.
Sounds more like fun than work!
Jane Welsh writes that she was at Rollins all summer taking some chemistry and
expects to have a vacation in September.
Now for news of the men—which unfortunately is rather scarce at the moment.
Red Harris found it necessary to leave
Oberlin because his deferment was not renewed, so now he is an Ensign in the Navy
and while waiting for orders, visited Rollins in July.
Word has been received of the engagement of Lt. Bob Myer to Miss Geraldine
Quinn of Pelham, New York. Congratulations, Bob. Bob graduated in June from
Advanced Pilot School at Pecos, Texas.
We were happy to receive the good news
about the birth of a son to Naomi Ferguson MacCaughelty on July 16th. Tom,
proud father, is a Pfc. in the Army and is
stationed in Newark, New Jersey.
Lt. Ronald Green (Ronnie), Class of '44,
visited the campus on his way to Gainesville to see home folks. He and Ivor
Groves, Class of '45, have been in training
together ever since leaving Rollins, and will
continue in the same company together.
Nancy Ragan was married on June 10th
to Major Dewitt Clinton Dominick III.
Major Dominick is Jeanne Dominick Fogarty's ('43) brother. Best wishes to you
both.
Dick Sewell was commissioned an Ensign
on February 24th. He is now stationed
somewhere in Virginia, but is hoping for
Pacific duty. He has taken Diesel engine
training. We'll be glad to forward mail for
him.
Louise (Puss) Ryan was married on the
twentieth of May to Major Benjamin
Franklin Hopkins in Palm Beach, Florida.
Puss and her husband are at present residing in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Lt. Paul Harris, who received his Pilot's
"wings" on May 24th in Moultrie, Georgia, and Gail de Forest, Class of 1946, were
married in the Rollins Chapel on June 1st.
They are making their home in Decatur,
Alabama at present, where Paul is stationed with the AAF.
Lt. and Mrs. Julian Pace (Sally Duncan)
are the parents of a daughter born August
9th in Orlando, Florida. Lt. Pace, United
States Navy Air Corps, is stationed in
South America. The little girl has been
named Sarah Cooledge, for her two grandmothers.
Lt. Bower Corwin is now an instructor
at Columbia Army Air Base. He has returned from 10 months overseas and 52
combat missions. Bower has received several citations.

Tic Van Duzer Martin writes from Goldsboro, N. C, where her husband is stationed,
that quite by accident she ran into Grady
and Pat Ray, Jim Blalock, and Donnie
Hansen at the beach there. Also, she met
Charlie Cobb ('39) who is also at Seymour Johnson Field. Says he is quite the
hero now.
In July a report reached the Alumni
Office that Earle Cole was on a mine
sweeper in the Pacific.
Although the Class of '44 knows about
Janet McQueen's wedding to Lt. Maurice
Lee, USNAC, on June 5th, we're announcing it here so that other people will be informed. The wedding took place in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel the afternoon of
graduation. Lt. Lee and his bride are living in Lake Mary, Florida while he is stationed at the Sanford Naval Air Base.
Frannie Acher has entered the Woman's
Medical College in Philadelphia to start
work toward her M.D. We wish you success, Frannie.
Class of 1945
Lt. Ivor Groves writes from Wayne,
Michigan, where he is station with the Air
Transport Command, that he was married
on Saturday, August 5th to Miss Marjorie
Louise Lee at the post chapel at Romulus
Field, Romulus, Michigan.
Congratulations, Ivor.
Larry Batts received his commission as
a 2nd Lt. in communications at Yale University in July and is now officer in charge
of the control tower at Camp Davis, N. C.
Mary Elizabeth (Miz) Campbell was
awarded a five weeks' scholarship to study
French at Laval University, Quebec this
summer. The scholarship was provided by
the Minister of Public Instruction of Quebec.
Stan Krall was graduated from the
Blytheville, Arkansas Army Air Field on
August 4th and has been commissioned a
2nd Lt. in the Army Air Corps. On the
same day Eddie Weinberg Jones was commissioned at Selma, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Peacock are announcing the birth of a son, Calvin, Jr., on
May 22nd in Iowa City, Iowa. Congratulations to you both.
George Gross received his ensign's commission on August 10th at graduation exercises at Midshipman's School in New
York. He then proceeded to Ft. Lauderdale Gunnery School. George was one of
the 12 highest honor men in a class of

2,300, and in recognition of this, he was
presented with a watch.
Jane Northen left the latter part of
August for Nurse Cadet training in Charlottesville, Virginia. She writes that she
loves her work, though they surely keep
her on the move.
The marriage of Marny Shrewsbury to
Richard (Dick) Potter was solemnized
Sunday, August 13th in the Rollins Chapel
garden. It was a lovely wedding.
Bob Rutledge was graduated on August
4th from the Stuttgart (Arkansas) Army
Air Field and has been commissioned a 2nd
Lt. in the Air Corps. Congratulations, Bob.
Lt. Hartsel Boston is back from the Mediterranean theatre of operations after completing 50 bombing missions over Rumania,
Greece, Yugoslavia, France, Germany, Hungary and Austria. Hartsel said flak and
enemy fighters gave his ship plenty of trouble. They completed 50 missions in 91 days
and 2} of them on successive days. On one
mission they returned with one motor gone.
The fumes were so bad that they had to use
oxygen masks and cut off all electricity and
the radio. We're glad vou're back, Hartsel.
Class of 1946
Dorothy (Dodo) Bundy captured the
American title by defeating Mary Arnold of
Los Angeles, 7-5, 6-4 in the women's finals
of the National Clay Court tennis tournament. Dodo, third seeded in the tournament and No. 5 nationally, succeeded as
Champion Pauline Betz ('43), whom she
upset in the semi-finals.
Connie Clifton of New Smyrna reached
the finals in the Eastern intercollegiate
championship tennis tournament only to
be beaten by Doris Hart of Miami, 6-3,
6-1. She has, however, retained her Massachusetts State Championship title.
We've finally gotten the story of Alex
Main's service—and we're sorry we've left
him out of the service list so long. He is an
Aviation Cadet in the Air Corps, and is at
present stationed in Kansas. He's had a
bout with meningitis which developed after
pneumonia, but we're happy to report that
he has made a good recovery.
Nancy Butts joined the WAC this summer, but we haven't heard as yet where
she is stationed.
Mary Emma Heath was married on August 5th to Lt. Richard H. Valentine, Jr. of
Stafford Springs and East Hampton, Connecticut. The wedding took place at St.
Andrew's Episcopal Chapel in Tampa, Florida. They're hoping for a visit to Rollins
before he has to leave for overseas.

